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June was a busy month for the Retreads in Thunder Bay. June 2nd was our first Wednesday
Night at the Tim Horton's by Montana’s and everything went relatively smooth. Getting the riding
groups organized and out on the road in a timely manner is an ongoing issue but for safety on the
rides it is necessary.

Several members were out on road trips to all parts of Canada and the U.S. Ken and Toni made
it to Sioux Lookout for the Ride for Sight Rally and had this to say about it:

Ride for Sight 2010 Sioux Lookout was once again a blast! The ride up on Friday was beautiful and sunny
despite the forecast of rain. We were very impressed with the Ojibway Provincial Park ... wow so
wonderful! Our evenings there were spent eating, drinking and loads of dancing! Saturday morning 70 ish
motorcycles paraded through the picturesque town of Sioux Lookout. That afternoon saw the biker games
and our friend "Smiley" Donna [and I (Ken)] won the balloon toss and bite the wienie. Neville Le Quant
took some of these pics. About half a dozen retreads were there. The food was good, music and band was
great and the weather was perfect!!....until....the ride home Sunday. It was like we went swimming we were
so wet...yet Toni smiled through it all??

About a dozen members left Thunder
Bay on a cold and threatening morning
heading down to Hickory North Carolina
for the International Retreads Rally. It
wasn’t long before we were frozen, and
then we had pounding rain for two days.
At one point we were all standing on the
side of the highway looking like a bunch of

drowned rats waiting either for the pounding rain to stop or a tornado to carry us off to Kansas.
But we persevered and eventually the rain stopped and someone then jacked the thermostat up to
90 and 100 degrees. This years ride was shaping up to be a real test of our skills and endurance.



Day three found us outside of
Indianapolis Indiana and the guys
were looking for the Ropkey
Armour Museum but we never
found it. Apparently it is quite
something to see so it will
definitely go on our list of things to
see the next time we are down that
way.

What we did do that day is head
south from Indianapolis and
stopped at Fort Knox Kentucky to
have a look at the gold repository.
We just happened to show up there
on Free Sample Day, so we all got
to take a little bit home with us…

Just down the road from the
repository is the George Patton
Museum and we took some time to
explore that as well. Lots of tanks,
motorcycles and jeeps from the
wars to look at but I couldn’t talk
Leo into climbing inside any of
them.

From Fort Knox we headed
across Kentucky to North Carolina.
And did I mention that it was hot?
One hundred degrees at four thirty
in the afternoon is quite enough for
anyone. We had a great time
wandering across Kentucky and
had to stop a few times for
refreshments and shade. Of course
the other thing that is guaranteed
on a bike trip is the “getting lost”
part. It doesn’t seem to matter how
many GPS’s or paper maps that
you have… getting lost is just a
necessity in bike riding. The best
thing to do is just sit back and relax
and let the navigators work their
magic!

Once we found our way to
Hickory we could relax for a
couple of days and just enjoy
exploring the back roads and
hamlets along the Appalachian
Mountains.

Lost again!



Many organized rides were set up
to give rally participants a great
cross section view of life in the hills.
We managed to find lots of things to
do, we rode into Charlotte and
visited the Nascar Hall of Fame,
along with the Michael Waltrip
Racing Team shop. Both were
amazing and if you’re a Nascar fan
you should really make it over there
to see them. The next couple of days
found us riding the hills in North
Carolina. We managed to survive
Deals Gap and enjoyed riding some
of the roads that they call the Snake
(for obvious reason, they just keep
winding and winding and winding).
It was great sport!

After the rally wrapped up on
Thursday night Duncan, Bruce, Leo
and I headed off for another nine
days of exploring the southeast U.S.
in the blazing heat that had been
blanketing the states from coast to
coast.

After leaving Hickory our first
stop was at Myrtle Beach South
Carolina for a couple of days to have
a look at the ocean. While we were
there we checked out the scenery at
the beach and Leo and I took a ride
over to Broadway at the Beach to
check out the scenery there too.



One of our day rides out of Myrtle
Beach was down the coast to
Charleston SC to tour an aircraft
carrier the USS Yorktown which is
on display for the public.

From Myrtle Beach we then
headed towards Robbinsville NC
and along the way we rode some of
the Blue Ridge Parkway and rode
up Mount Mitchell which is the
highest peak east of the Mississippi.
The view from there was
magnificent that day.

Next stop was the Wheels Through
Time motorcycle museum in Maggie
Valley near Robbinsville. There is
probably not very much that I could
say about this museum that would
do it justice. This place has to be
seen to be appreciated.



The following is taken from their web site:

The Wheels Through Time Museum is home to the
world's premier collection of rare American Vintage
Motorcycles. Located 5 miles from the Blue Ridge Parkway,
in beautiful Maggie Valley, NC, this All-American
motorcycle museum houses over 300 of America's rarest
and most historic classic motorcycles, with over 24 marques
on display, including the likes of Harley-Davidson, Indian,
Excelsior, Crocker, Henderson, and much more. Western
North Carolina's premier museum and tourism attraction
features dozens of motorcycle-related exhibits, ranging
from board track racers, hillclimbing, and original paint
machines to American Dirt Track racing, choppers and
bobbers, and one-of-a-kind motorcycles. The museum also
annually holds a motorcycle raffle, which helps them
continue their mission.

Founded by Dale Walksler in 1993, WTT has become an
integral piece in discovering, maintaining, and preserving
American motorcycle history. The collection houses tens of
thousands of motorcycle pictures, historic memorabilia, and
other motorcycle artifacts, and has been featured in
hundreds of motorcycle publications, including American
Iron, Cycle World, Cycle Source, and American
Motorcyclist to name a few.

WheelsThroughTime.com contains hundreds of motorcycle
videos, ranging from Antique Motorcycle Restoration
videos to event shows, virtual tours, feature bike shows,
and more, and is considered the world's best motorcycle
video website.

We met and talked with Dale for a while
and he showed us around part of the
museum pointing out some of the one of a
kind motorcycles that are in his collection.
He even did a burn-out for us on a 1936 or
1937 Crocker… you don’t see that every
day!

This museum is truly worth seeing if you
ever find yourself near North Carolina or
Tennessee.

One of the final legs of our trip
was riding the Cherohala Skyway
from Robbinsville NC into
Tennessee. This highway is one of
the most popular roads in North
America and sees thousands of
motorcycles every year. Elevations
range from 900 feet above sea level
to over 5400 feet and is a treat to ride
on a motorcycle!

This is another one of those “Must-
See” places! Although it was still hot
when we got out of the mountains.

That’s about all for now… I’ll have
a couple of stories for you in next

month’s newsletter.



Local Motorcycle Clubs
of Northwestern Ontario

Thunder Bay Director:
Mike Foreman

Website:
www.thunderbayhog.com/

Thunder Bay Chapter Rep:
Joe McEachern

Website:
www.onwretreads.ca/

Thunder Bay President:
Mike McCooeye

Website:
www.bondslave.ca

Mid America Motorcycle Association
Website:

www.mamathunderbay .com

Local clubs and members
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welcome to

submit

materia
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page. Otherw
ise all you get is

what I come up with
.

Canada’s inaugural International Women
Riders Congress and Festival (IWCF) will take
place at Deerhurst Resort in Huntsville,
Ontario, August 11 to 15, 2010, thanks to the
efforts of the Women Riders’ Council of the
Motorcyclists Confederation of Canada
(MCC).

With a theme of One World, One Ride, the
IWCF will celebrate the achievements of
women riders from across Canada and around

the world while offering opportunities to enhance rider safety and enjoyment through skills
training and educational seminars. There will be a focus on common ground, creating synergy
and reinforcing women riders as leaders and role models. Their vision is to continue making a
positive difference in our motorcycling community and beyond.

It will be both educational and festive – with networking opportunities, organized tours, a
charity trail ride, skills challenges, demo rides and vendors - something for both novice and
experienced riders from all disciplines of riding….. Check out their web site!

The Vagabond Chopper Company’s 2010 Chicks Rule & Boys Drool Tour, a traveling
showcase dedicated to women motorcycle riders, recently rolled out their new 44-foot event
trailer sponsored by Mitchell Motorcycle Transport. This rolling tribute to women bikers will
offer a mix of on-site how-to seminars, fashion shows, book signings and special guest
appearances with a feminine flare.

Check out their tour schedule at: http://chicksruleandboysdrool.com
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These Dates and Locations are subject
to change so please check the event web

sites for any last minute changes.

July 2nd – 4th - New Liskeard Biker's Reunion
July 10, 2010 - “Just Another Road Trip” memorial ride for those we’ve lost, Bowmanville, Ontario
July 13 – 15 - Ontario Provincial Retreads Rally, Thunder Bay, Ontario
July 16 – 20 - Teresa’s Lake Superior Circle Tour ride, Thunder Bay, Ontario
July 17, 2010 - Thunder Bay Harley's 30th Annual Rain or Shine Poker Run
July 23 – 25th - Ladies Motorcycle Adventure and Weekend Getaway, contact:

Danielle Chivers-Wilson @ 768-8221 or 476-8261 danie@tbaytel.net or dchivers@tbcdsb.on.ca

Aug 7th, 2010 - 11th Annual 100,000 Foot Ride, Denver, Colorado
Aug 11 – 15th - International Women Riders Congress and Festival, Huntsville, Ontario
Aug 13, 2010 - Friday the 13th in Port Dover, Ontario
Aug 14, 2010 - Hearst Poker Run & Party, Hurst, Ontario H.O.G. Chapter
Aug 21, 2010 - Motors and Muscles, at Thunder Bay Harley-Davidson, Thunder Bay, Ontario

Sept 11, 2010 - Observation Ride & CORN ROAST/BBQ , at Mike Foreman’s Estate
Sept 10 – 26 - Motorcycle Cannonball Coast to Coast Vintage Motorcycle Race
Sept 18, 2010 - Toys for Tots, Thunder Bay, Ontario

October 22 - Harley Owner Group Bike-Tober Fest Steak Dinner @ the P.A. Prosvita Hall

Nov 6, 2010 - Thunder Bay HOG Chapter’s 20th Birthday Party @ the Victoria Inn-Chicago Joe’s

Dec 4, 2010 - Merry Motorcycle Christmas Party Dinner and Dance @ Prince Arthur Hotel

As luck would have it my bike started acting up
just two weeks before our planned trip to Hickory.
It started running a little too lean, and as nice as
getting 70 miles to a gallon is, it wouldn’t be long
before I ended up burning a valve or a piston. So, I
did the only thing that any sane person would do
– I ripped it all apart!

Turned out the connectors between the
carburetors and the heads were leaking air.

I replaced both of them,
just to be sure, put it all
back together (with only a
few extra parts) and she is
running like a top now!

WooHoo!!!


